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INSTRUCTIONS:

The paper contains three (3f sections:

Section I: Fourteen (14) questions, all Compulsory

s""td'sive (5) questions, choose any three (3|r'
Section III: Three (3) questions, Choose any ONE (1)

SSmarks

SOmarks

Lsmarks
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section I: AII the 14 questions are compulsory s5marks

lmark
being to influence

5marks
o3' v/hat are the important classes of nutrients whiih are necessary for trre

o7' classrfy'+usents r.nf!{eq gtogps according to,their ro1e.in,tfte--,!g.d51,,i; *oi:

o8' Name'.tw-p-wat95.sqlup..Ie vitaluin" qal two fat soluble "itqgr.rl'*;, ;rt5.09' Give tkrree general purposes."for which the body,uses .r"rO,-"-i"-:';;;;;'=

:f amino acids.

.3marks
12. Name the essential amino acids. Srnarks
13' Give 4 foods which are high-quality protein sources and, 2which are

_J r^vLvutr pvLrr 
4rnarks

14. What is the role of: a) Vitamin E? 2marks
1\b) Vitamin K? Bmarks

O1. E4plain the importance of to.w_iodium diet.
o2. what are the 5 key ereqrents which can help the human

the long term health?
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Section trI: Choose and answer arY (3f questions S0marks

15. a| Explain the need of water by an adult person to stay heatthy as referred

to basical approximations.

b) Identify 2 situations that increase the need for water.

6marks

4marks

Tmarks

Smarks

following nutrients

lOmarks

dL6. a| Describe the importance of proteins in the body.

b) Outline the roles of triglycerides in the body.

17. What are the troubles caused by the deficiency of the

to tJ-e human body? Fill in the table below.

6marks

2marks

2marks

.; ..

{3S. Describe {at'digestion and fat absorption; ::

19. a! Describe the function of Zinc in the body. Name at least

that are sources of Zinc.

bt Explain the role of Vitamin D in the body.

cf Where does the body find the vitamin D?

Section tII: Choose and answer any one (1| question lSmarks

20. Indicate and explain three categones of states of nutritional health.
' l5rnarks

K 21. What is the d.ifference between Nutrition and Nutrients? l5marks

22. al Describe principles of preservation. Smarks

bt Give three most common methods of preserving food 
1t 

h;rne. 3marks

c) Name and explain three reasons why we preserve fOod at home.

4rnarks
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